MALCOLM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
High School Activity Directory
MALCOLM PUBLICS SCHOOLS ACTIVITIES STAFF
Superintendent
Ryan Terwilliger
ryan.terwilliger@mps148.org
Secondary Principal
Greg Adams
greg.adams@mps148.org
Elementary Principal
Amber Dolliver
amber.dolliver@mps148.org
Activities Director
Jack Tarr CMAA
jack.tarr@mps148.org
Assist. AD
Troy Pritchett
troy.pritchett@mps148.org
If you have questions, please contact the Head Coach of that Activity.
There are a variety of camps and workshops held each summer for many activities-please
contact the Head Coach for more information.
There will be a series of Parent Meetings before the Fall and Winter Activities where the
parents may meet the coaches, find out information about the upcoming seasons and have
the opportunity to sign up to help be on the booster organization and with the running of
the contests. At least one parent needs to attend the meeting before their athlete will be
allowed to go to contests. The meeting dates are for the Fall- August 9th and for the
winter November 8th.
Football- 11 man football with the season from mid-August until Malcolm is no longer
in the play-offs. Practices start the first week in August and are usually after school from
3:30 until finish 6:30. Varsity games usually are on Friday, JV games usually are on
Mondays. Parent help will be needed for chain gang, clock, spotter and announcer at all
games. Sign up will begin at the Fall Parents Activities Parent Night.
Head Coach:
Assistant Coaches:

Scott Amen
Matt Coufal
Dustin Tobey
Chris Dishman
Cole Gore
Zach Wehner

scott.amen@mps148.org

Girls/Boys Cross Country-Boys and Girls cross country starts in mid-August and
continues until the state meet in Kearney held in mid-October. Practices are usually after
school from 3:30 until 6:00 with most Saturdays having practice also. Meets are usually
held during the week with each meet at varying days and times. For more information
contact the head coach. Parent help at the meets in the chute at all meets. Sign up will
begin at the Fall Parents Activities Parent Night.

Head Coach:
Assistant Coach:

Brie Pulec
Jack Tarr

brie.pulec@mps148.org

Volleyball-Girls volleyball starts in mid-August with practices and goes until the middle
of October at the end of districts or the state tournament which is held in Lincoln.
Practices are from 3:30 until 6:00 or a little after depending on the need. Games are held
on weeknights except Wednesday and there are some Saturday tournaments. For more
information contact the head coach. Parent help will be needed for lines, book, clock and
libero tracker for all games and tournaments. Sign up will begin at the Fall Parents
Activities Parent Night.
Head Coach:
Assistant Coaches:

Amber Dolliver
Moran Lemkau
Patti Schumacher

amber.dolliver@mps148.org

Softball-Girls softball runs from last part of July until state in mid-October. Practices
start the last week of July for pitchers and catchers and the first week of August for the
rest of the team. Practice times start at 3:30 and go until 6:00 or a little after. Games can
be played almost every day of the week except Wednesday, with several Saturday
tournaments. For more information contact the head coach. Parent help will be needed
for clock, book, announcer and field prep during game nights. Sign up will begin at the
Fall Parents Activities Parent Night.

Head Coaches:

Andrew Edwards
Marley Christian

andrew.edwards@mps148.org

Boys Basketball-Boys basketball goes from mid-November until mid-March with the
state tournament the second weekend of March. Practices start the third week of
November running from 3:30 until 6:00 or a little after. Games are played almost every
day of the week except Wednesday and Sunday with a lot of Saturday games depending
if they are on the varsity, JV or C team. There may be some Saturday practices. For
more information contact the head coach. Parent help is needed for clock, book, and
announcer for all games. Sign up will begin at the Winter Parents Activities Parent
Night.

Head Coach:
Assistant Coaches:

Chris Lewandowski chris.lewandowski@mps148.org
Chad Eichenberger
Andy Klepper

Girls Basketball-Girls basketball goes from mid-November until mid-March with the
state tournament the first weekend of March. Practices start the third week of November
running from 3:30 until 6:00 or a little after. Games are played almost every day of the
week except Wednesday and Sunday with a lot of Saturday games depending if they are
on the varsity, JV or C team. There may be some Saturday practices. For more
information contact the head coach. Parent help is needed for clock, book, and announcer
for all games. Sign up will begin at the Winter Parents Activities Parent Night.

Head Coach:
Assistant Coaches:

Trudy Samuelson
Dustin Tobey
Patti Schumacher

trudy.samuelson@mps148.org

Wrestling-Wrestling goes from mid-November until the state tournament in February as
a team and the Dual Tournament the last week of February. Practices start the third week
of November with them going from 3:30 until 6:00 or a little after with some Saturday
practices included. Most major tournaments are on Friday and Saturday with some duals
on other nights of the week. Parent help is needed for clock and announcer at all home
meets and duals. Sign up will begin at the Winter Parents Activities Parent Night.
Head Coach:
Assistant Coach:

Matt Coufal
Cole Gore

matt.coufal@mps148.org

Girls/Boys Track-Track runs from the last week of February until the state tournament
in the last part of May. Practices start the last week of February and go until the state
tournament with them going from 3:30 until 6:00 every week day. Meets are held
different days of the week at different times depending on the host school. There are
some Saturday meets. So that everyone gets a chance to compete we have some JV and
Freshmen meets as well as quads and duals. Parent help is needed in running off the
home meets, duals and quads. To sign up to help with track meets and duals please
contact the head coach or AD as soon as the season starts.
Head Coach:
Assistant Coaches:

Dustin Tobey
Jack Tarr
Kim Watson
Chris Dishman
Danis Willet
Patti Schumacher
James Watson

dustin.tobey@mps148.org

Unified Bowling Team- In cooperation with NSAA, Special Olympics and Unified
Sports Malcolm will sponsor this team. Malcolm athletes with special needs meeting
qualifying criteria will be part of a bowling team where the “athletes” are paired with
“partners” from the general education population and compete with other schools using
the “Baker Bowling Format”. The season will begin in early October and end with the
state championship occurring in the first part of December. The team will practice once a
week at Sun Valley Lanes in Lincoln and have four competitions leading into district and
state tournaments. The special needs athlete must meet qualifying criteria and “partners”
must fill out an application and go through an interview process to be a possible selection
for the team.
Head Coach:
Assistant Coach:

Jon Squier
Amy Wyatt

jon.squier@mps148.org

Strength & Conditioning- This is a year around program with the weight lifting classes
being taught during the school year as part of the curriculum, and weight lifting being
offered during the summer in the morning. During the summer it is a 7:00 to 9:00
program, with lifting the first our and conditioning the second hour, Monday thru
Thursday. Several of the different coaches will help throughout the summer sessions,
trying to make their athletes better for their sports.
Head Coach:
Assistant Coach:

Matt Coufal
Cole Gore

matt.coufal@mps148.org

Spirit Squad-This cheer and dance squad is chosen each spring to represent the Malcolm
school and lead the spirit part of our school. They are expected to attend all home varsity
activities and cheer and/or dance at these activities. They are also expected to attend
tournaments and state activities. The season runs from the start of the school year until
the end of the last basketball game. For more information contact the head coach.
Parent help is needed in the fund raising area and to help sponsor some activities.
Head Coach:

Becky Densberger

becky.densberger@mps148.org

Drama-The season for one act is from August until mid-December. The auditions take
place in the spring for the fall competition piece. Doing this helps to alleviate some of
the chaos of the start of the school year, allowing us to being practices when school starts.
Each summer the team meets once “Scripts, Swim and S’mores” where we read through
the script and discuss the upcoming production and do team bonding. The team has no
set numbers, anyone interested in being part of the team will be given some sort of a role
in the cast or crew. Due to not having a stage or an auditorium, practices are in the
mornings (to accommodate afternoon sports practices and gym usage), usually three days
a week from 6:30 until 7:30 am. During the season, we have two public performances,
compete in two or three festivals, conference, and district and hopefully state. The public
performances have previously been on weeknights, with festivals on Saturday.
Head Coach:
Assistant Coaches:

Tami Maytum
Mike Maytum
Austyn McKee

tamra.maytum@mps148.org

Speech- The season is form mid-December through the middle of March. We begin
preparation for the season as soon as One Act is completed. Many students attend speech
camps and workshops during the summer to get a jumpstart on the season. The team
ranges form 25-30 students, with no auditions needed to be part of the team. Practice
time varies due to availability of the kids and coaches (they are not on staff), both before
and after school. During the season we attend 10-12 meets, usually on Saturday, so plan
on being booked every Saturday from mid-January until the middle of March. We also
attend conference, district and hopefully state. For more information contact the sponsor.

Head Coach:
Assistant Coaches:

Tami Maytum
Brett Baker
Austyn McKee

tamra.maytum@mps148.org

Speech NFL is for the outstanding speech students who are able to qualify for the
national speech tournament. Contact the speech coach for more information.
Head Coach:

Tami Maytum

tamra.maytum@mps148.org

Vocal Music-is for students interested in vocal music performances. Entry into the class
is by audition or permission of the instructor. Students should be able to sight read
music. Students will study a widely varied repertoire of choral music representing
different historical periods, styles, foreign language and cultures. There is a performance
each quarter with an additional performance at District Music in April. Attendance at all
scheduled performances is excepted and required. There may be additional concerts not
on the schedule. Students have the opportunity to audition and participate in certain
honor/festival choirs and workshops throughout the year as well as take a selection to
district music if space allows. They will go on one field trip each year to various nursing
homes and hospital in the area.
Sponsor:

Michael Beach

michael.beach@mps148.org

Instrumental Music-is for students interested in studying and developing musical skills
through performance of traditional band music in large ensemble, small group and solo
experiences. Students must complete Jr. High band for admission or by permission of the
instructor. Students will study and perform a varied repertoire of literature ranging from
classical transcriptions to popular styles from different periods of history and cultures.
The typical performance schedule includes one concert each quarter along with one
contest performance in the spring. Additionally, students will perform as a pep band at
home football, volleyball and basketball games along with post season tournament
games. Attendance at all scheduled performances is excepted and required. There may
be additional concerts not on the schedule. Optional opportunities for students include
jazz band/combo, performing solos and small groups at contest, auditioning for area
honor band festivals, and participation in the periodic out-of-state trip with the high
school choir.
Sponsor:

Ryan Marsh

ryan.marsh@mps148.org

Yearbook- This is a class that can be signed up for to be taken for the whole year.
Students will work on the yearbook during the year within the class structure, but time
outside of class maybe required to finish the yearbook at the end of the year and to attend
different events to take pictures and get material for the year book. This class is used to
help record the history of Malcolm for each year.
Sponsor:

Ann Martin

ann.martin@mps148.org

Art – This is an outreach of our Art Classes in which the students’ art work is displayed
at a business in downtown Lincoln. The art work to be displayed is chosen by the
instructor and then is also entered into competition within our school to be chosen as
outstanding art work by the ECNC art teachers. Students are also selected based on their
art skills to attend a spring workshop hosted by the conference.
Sponsor:

Ann Martin

ann.martin@mps148.org

Student Council-The Student Council runs all year with elections for the new year
taking place the spring of the prior year. It is an organization for grades 7-12 with the
members being elected by their classmates to represent their class. This organization
starts with a pre-school meeting in August to start the leadership process and meets
during the school year during study hall times. As a member of this organization they will
be required to do several activities throughout the school year, and have the chance to
attend both a district and state convention.
Sponsors:

Jack Tarr
Kim Watson

jack.tarr@mps148.org
kim.watson@mps148.org

Quiz Bowl- Students try out in the fall by taking a paper and pencil test given by the
sponsors. The top eight students for grades 9-12 form two teams. Practices are held
during the rotating study hall period as well as before school. The two teams currently
compete in two meets each, the conference meet and the “ESU” meets. The winners of
the “ESU” meet at the high school level move on to state competition.
Please contact
the sponsors if you have questions or need more information.
Sponsor:

Troy Pritchett

troy.pritchett@mps148.org

National Honor Society-The Malcolm Chapter of the National Honor Society is an
organization available to students who meet the criteria of scholarship, leadership, service
and character. Students are first eligible the second semester of their sophomore year.
To be eligible, students must have a cumulative GPA of 3.75 or higher. Students who
meet this criterion are then invited to complete a Student Activity Information Form.
This form is evaluated by our Faculty Council, which is a group of teachers appointed by
the principal. Students who are selected by our Faculty Council will be inducted with a
formal induction ceremony held at school. National Honor Society members do a variety
of service projects throughout the year.
Sponsor:

Kelly Frank

kelly.frank@mps148.org

FBLA-Future Business Leaders of America is a national career student association for
students in grade 9-12 who are interested in business or business education careers.
Benefits of FBLA membership are leadership development, community service,
networking with business and community leaders, and challenging competitions. FBLA
provides the business leaders of tomorrow with the necessary skills to successfully
compete in the job market, pursue postsecondary education, or manage personal skills.

Members learn how to lead and participate in group discussions by engaging in practical
problem-solving and decision making activities. Students may participate in the Fall and
State Leadership Conferences in Omaha. The school year begins with an ice cream
social for students interested in FBLA. FBLA raises money for the March of Dimes,
donated food to those in need during the holidays, promote awareness of environmental
issues, and host money camp to teach elementary students the importance and impact of
money.
Sponsor:
Assistant Sponsor:

Kip Arnold
Andy Klepper

kip.arnold@mps148.org

Skills USA- Skills USA is a club that is designed to help students develop in the areas of
profession development, community service, employment, public relations and social
activities. This is a yearlong club ending with the state convention in April, unless they
qualify for nationals, which is held in the summer months. It is open to all students who
would like to develop these skills. For more information contact the sponsor.
Sponsor:

Wayne Trevett

wayne.trevett@mps148.org

Parent Programs & Clubs
High School Athletic Booster Organization- This is an organization that helps the
athletic programs of Malcolm by hosting tournaments and activities. If you have a son or
daughter who is involved in athletics we consider you a member and are encouraged to
attend. Meetings are held on the second Sunday of the month with a few special
meetings on a Wednesday night as needed or when there is a conflict. Officers are
elected from the parents who attend the board meetings, but you do not have to be an
officer to attend. Boosters host a cross country meet, volleyball tournament, basketball
tournament, wrestling tournament and a track meet on a yearly basis, plus help with all
conference and state activities that the school hosts. The money raised goes back into the
athletic programs at Malcolm High School. Each sport will have a liaison to attend the
meetings and they will be chosen by the coach at the parent meetings prior to the season.
President:
Sponsor:

Dale Sackett
Jack Tarr AD

jsackett@windstream.net
jack.tarr@mps148.org

Malcolm Action Collation (MAC) – MAC is comprised of parents, students and school
staff who focus on alcohol, tobacco and other drug use prevention.
Activities we work on: Safe Homes Directory, Red/White Game, speakers for parents and
students, Red Ribbon Week, drug-free messages on popcorn bags, banners in the gym,
gradation night activity like midnight movie/bowling/laser tag, dodgeball tournament and
supporting the officer at most home games. MAC is open to all parents. Meetings are
held the 3rd Wednesday of the month in the High School Media Center.
Sponsor:

Kelly Frank

kelly.frank@mps148.org

Music Boosters-The Music Boosters is comprised of parents of music students in grades
5-12. Meetings are held approximately 4 times a year. The group provides scholarships,
instruments, music classroom supplies and various times to support the vocal and
instrumental programs. The Malcolm Music Contest held in March each year is the
single largest fundraiser/activity of the group. Parent help is always encouraged and
welcome.
President:
Sponsors:

Angela Beekman
Ryan Marsh
Michael Beach

angela.beekman@mps148.org
ryan.marsh@mps148.org /
michael.beach@mps148.org

Fine Arts Boosters- This is an organization used to help the speech and drama programs
at Malcolm. It helps to put on the drama presentations, speech meet and speech breakfast
performance. Officers are elected from the parents of the students involved in speech and
drama and they meet on an as needed basis.

Sponsor:

Tami Maytum

tamra.maytum@mps148.org

Post-Prom Parent Committee-Post-Prom is put on by the parents of the Junior Class in
order to provide a safe and fun post-prom. Parents fund raise with a variety of activities
at football, basketball, volleyball games. This group meets monthly starting in
July/August. Please help your fellow parents coordinate this annual event! Watch for an
email or announcement in the Clipper.

MALCOLM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Jr. High School Activity Directory
MALCOLM PUBLICS SCHOOLS ACTIVITIES STAFF
Superintendent
Ryan Terwilliger
ryan.terwilliger@mps148.org
Secondary Principal
Greg Adams
greg.adams@mps148.org
Elementary Principal
Amber Dolliver
amber.dolliver@mps148.org
Activities Director
Jack Tarr CMAA
jack.tarr@mps148.org
Assist. AD
Troy Pritchett
troy.pritchett@mps148.org
If you have questions, please contact the Head Coach of that Activity.
There are a variety of camps and workshops held each summer for many activities-please
contact the Head Coach for more information.
There will be a series of Parent Meetings before the Fall and Winter Activities where the
parents may meet the coaches, find out information about the upcoming seasons and have
the opportunity to sign up to help be on the booster organization and with the running of
the contests. At least one parent needs to attend the meeting before their athlete will be
allowed to go to contests. The meeting dates are for the Fall- August 9th and for the
winter TBA.

JH Football-11 man football with the practices starting the first week in school and are
usually after school from 3:30 until finish 6:00. There may be some Friday morning
practices due to conflicts with the varsity games. Games are usually on Monday or
Tuesday nights. For information contact the head coach. Parent help will be needed for
chain gang, clock, spotter and announcer at all games. Sign up will begin at the Fall
Parents Activities Parent Night.

Head Coaches:

Cole Gore
Zach Wehner

coleman.gore@mps148.org
zach.wehner@mps148.org

JH Volleyball- Girls volleyball starts the first week of school with practices and goes
until the middle of October at the end of the Malcolm tournament. Practices are from
3:30 until 5:00 or a little after depending on the need. Games are held on weeknights
except Wednesday and there are some Saturday tournaments. For more information
contact the head coach. Parent help will be needed for lines, book, clock and libero
tracker for all games and tournaments. Sign up will begin at the Fall Parents Activities
Parent Night.

Head Coaches:

Jodi Hughes

jodi.hughes@mps148.org

Kim Watson

kim.watson@mps148.org

Girls/Boys JH Cross Country-Boys and Girls cross country starts the first week of
school and continues until the ECNC Conference meet in October. Practices are usually
after school from 3:30 until 5:00 or a little after. Meets are usually held during the week
with each meet at varying days and times. Students can compete in cross country and
other fall sports at the same time; they can be dual sport athletes in Jr. High. For more
information contact the head coach. Parent help at the meets in the chute at all meets.
Sign up will begin at the Fall Parents Activities Parent Night.
Head Coach: Andy Klepper

andy.klepper@mps148.org

Boys JH Basketball- Boys basketball goes from mid-November until December ending
with the Malcolm tournament. Practices start the third week of November running from
3:30 until 6:00 or a little after then move to morning when the high school starts
practices. The morning practices will run from 6:00 until 7:30. Games are played almost
every day of the week except Wednesday, with a lot of Saturday games. For more
information contact the head coach. Parent help is needed for clock, and book for all
games. Sign up will begin at the Parents Activities Parent Night.
Head Coach:
Assistant Coach:

Zach Wehner
Chad Frank

zach.wehner@mps148.org

Girls JH Basketball- Girls basketball goes from the start of second semester until the
end of February with the Malcolm Tournament. Practices are in the mornings running
from 6:00 until 7:30 am. Games are played almost every day of the week including
Saturdays, but excluding Wednesday. For more information contact the head coach.
Parent help is needed for clock, and book for all games. Sign up will begin at the Parents
Activities Parent Night.
Head Coaches:

Kelly Frank
Andrew Edwards

kelly.frank@mps148.org
Andrew.edwards@mps148.org

Wrestling JH- Wrestling goes from mid-January until mid-March. Practices start with
morning times; from 6:30-7:30 until high school wrestling is completed, then going after
school from 3:30 until 6:00. Tournaments are on different days of the week depending
on the host school. For more information please contact the head coach. Parent help is
needed for clock at all home meets and duals. Coach Gore is the tech person in charge of
track wrestling used in this sport and is the person to contact for this part.
Head Coach:
Assistant Coach:

Cole Gore
Matt Coufal

coleman.gore@mps148.org

Girls/Boys JH Track- Track runs from mid-March until the state tournament in midMay. Practices go most week days from 3:30 until 5:30. Meets are held different days of
the week at different times depending on the host school. There are some Saturday

meets. For more information contact the head coach. Parent help is needed in running
off the home meets, duals and quads. Please contact the coaches or AD if you can help
with the meets.
Head Coach:
Assistant Coaches:

Zach Wehner
Andy Klepper
Kip Arnold

zach.wehner@mps148.org

Strength & Conditioning- This is a year around program with the weight lifting classes
being taught during the school year as part of the curriculum, and weight lifting being
offered during the summer in the morning. During the summer it is an 8:30 to 9:30 on
Monday and Wednesdays. Several of the different coaches will help throughout the
summer sessions, trying to make their athletes better for their sports.
Head Coach:
Assistant Coach;

Matt Coufal
Cole Gore

matt.coufal@mps148.org

Vocal Music-Students will study a widely varied repertoire of choral music representing
different historical periods, styles, foreign language and cultures. There is a performance
each quarter and attendance at all scheduled performances is excepted and required.
There may be additional concerts not on the schedule. Students have the opportunity to
audition and participate in certain honor/festival choirs and workshops throughout the
year and be selected to participate in the ECNC Honor Choir.
Sponsor:

Michael Beach

michael.beach@mps148.org

Instrumental Music- is for students interested in studying and developing musical skills
through performance of traditional band music in large ensemble, small group and solo
experiences. Students must complete 6th grade band for admission or by permission of
the instructor. Students at the Jr High level will focus mainly on skill development.
Additional, they will study and perform a varied repertoire of traditional band literature
from different periods of history and cultures. They typical performance schedule
includes one concert per semester along with one contest performance in the spring.
Optional opportunities for students include jazz band/combo, performing solos and small
groups at contest, auditioning for areas honor band festivals and playing with the high
school pep band at home events.
Sponsor:

Ryan Marsh

ryan.marsh@mps148.org

Parent Programs & Clubs
MYSA Booster Organization- This is an organization that helps the athletic programs of
Malcolm by hosting tournaments and activities. If you have a son or daughter who is
involved in athletics we consider you a member and are encouraged to attend. Meetings
are held on a monthly basis as they can be fit into schedules, check the Clipper for
notices. Officers are elected from the parents who attend the board meetings, but you do
not have to be an officer to attend. Boosters host a volleyball tournament, basketball
tournament, wrestling tournament and a track meet on a yearly basis. The money raised
goes back into the athletic programs at Malcolm School and the summer programs for the
community.
Sponsor:

Kelly Frank

kelly.frank@mps148.org

Malcolm Action Collation (MAC) – MAC is comprised of parents, students and school
staff who focus on alcohol, tobacco and other drug use prevention.
Activities we work on: Safe Homes Directory, Red/White Game, speakers for parents and
students, Red Ribbon Week, drug-free messages on popcorn bags, banners and in the
gym, gradation night activity like midnight movie/bowling/laser tag, dodgeball
tournament and supporting the officer at most home games. MAC is open to all parents.
Meetings are held the 3rd Wednesday of the month in the High School Media Center.
Sponsor:

Kelly Frank

kelly.frank@mps148.org

Music Boosters-The Music Boosters is comprised of parents of music students in grades
5-12. Meetings are held approximately 4 times a year. The group provides scholarships,
instruments, music classroom supplies and various times to support the vocal and
instrumental programs. The Malcolm Music Contest held in March each year is the
single largest fundraiser/activity of the group. Parent help is always encouraged and
welcome.
President:
Sponsors:

Angela Beekman
Ryan Marsh
Michael Beach

angela.beekman@mps148.org
ryan.marsh@mps148.org /
michael.beach@mps148.org

